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I. Welcome- 7:10 pm

President Christina Pechette welcomed everyone back for another semester in Ann Arbor and
with Circle K!

II. Guests

Thank you to everyone who was able to join us for the meeting. From Ann Arbor Downtown
Kiwanis we were joined by our Kiwanis Advisor Don Kossick and Bill Tasch and our Faculty
Advisor Don Clewell. As well Nichole Schmidt from the Ann Arbor Hands-On Museum.

III. Mafia Social

After each Circle K general meeting we have either a Social put on by our Membership
Development committee or a Workshop put on by our LEAD committee. This week the
Membership Development committee lead a game of Mafia a fun card game lead by
imagination! Be sure to stay after the Circle K Meeting for the weekly social or workshop!

IV. Happy Cents

Happy Cents is a portion of our meetings where members can say why they are Happy (or
Cranky) for a price (usually spare change) that will get donated to a charity decided by the
Fundraising Committee. For the next month or so all proceeds for Happy Cents will be going
to Hurricane Sandy relief on the East Coast. A Circle K Member approached the Leadership
Team and asked if we could fundraise for her community back home, Breezy Point New York,
which was badly hit by Hurricane Sandy. Aniela can be reached at acsosnow@umich.edu to
learn more about how you can help with Sandy Relief.

-Jonathan is Happy to be back to Ann Arbor and Circle K!
-G.S. is Happy to see Karen!
-Nicole is Happy she got to see friends, family and siblings over Break!
-Megan is Happy she got into Teach For America Dallas! Congrats Megan!
-Christina is Happy to give out cookies she made to people over break.
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-Kyra is Happy that all her grades are in and all her apps are in.
-Ali is Happy to finally have Fridays off for classes
-Jessie is Happy that at the People’s Choice Award Jennifer Lawrence made a Mean Girls
Reference.
-Colin is Sad because of a 9am class in the MLB but Happy because he watch all of Gilmore
Girls over break.
-Josh is Happy because his Med Anthro Professor is awesome
-Will is Happy for the Mafia Social.
-Katie is Happy to be back in Ann Arbor

V. Welcome Back Activity

To welcome everyone back to Circle K we did some Icebreaker activities to hear what break
was like and what people are most excited for the new semester!

VI. Upcoming Projects

Aktion Club
Thursday January 17th, 9:40am-11:50am

Come out to the Aktion Club meetings every other Thursday! Aktion Club is a branch of the
Kiwanis Family for Adults living with Disabilities. Circle K members help out with a variety of
projects and sit in on their meetings and help give advice when asked. Aktion Club is a great
organization and full of such an inspiring group of people. Their members always enjoy it
when Circle K comes out to join them. So come on out to an Aktion Club meeting!

For more information/questions contact Alex at ajnovo@umich.edu

Peace Neighborhood Center
Orientation Tuesday January 15th, 4:10pm-5:30pm
Ongoing Project- Tuesday or Thursday, 4:10p,-6:00pm

Peace Neighborhood Center provides programs for children, families and individuals who are
affected by different social and economic problems in the Ann Arbor area. Peace
Neighborhood Center is looking for volunteers who can attend each week to help out with
their after school program with elementary school students.

For more information/questions contact CJ at cjons@umich.edu

Builders Club
Tuesday January 15th, 2:10pm-4:00pm

Builders Club is the branch of the Kiwanis Family for Middle School students. The core ideas
of Builders Club is to help young people learn about the importance of Community Service and
Leadership in their communities. They love to see Circle K members come out and sit in on
their meetings. Come out every other Tuesday to attend the Builders Club meetings.
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For more information contact Alex at ajnovo@umich.edu

VII. Ann Arbor Hands On Museum Presentation

Nichole Schmidt from the Ann Arbor Hands On Museum, one of the service partners of Circle
K, came to talk about how Circle K can be more involved with the Ann Arbor Hands On
Museum.

Circle K volunteers with the Museum for the Sciencepalooza program where volunteers help
out with different activities with the kids who come into the meetings. These happen monthly
and volunteers can sign up on the Circle K Calendar at mcirclek.org For more information
about Sciencepalooza conatct Matt at rothmatt@umich.edu

Volunteers can also become a part of the Museum Floor Team. This includes interacting with
different aspects of the museum and the patrons. Members of the Floor Team will be floating
around the different exhibits of the museum answering questions, interacting with kids and
families, and helping out around the museum. Training on the exhibits is required for this
volunteer work. The time commitment is ideally weekly, early morning and Thursday evening
preferred.

Volunteers can also join the office staff and help out with miscellaneous office work as
needed. Training depends on the work to be done. And volunteers would work during normal
business hours and time commitment is flexible.

If interested in learning more about some of the volunteer opportunities at the Ann Arbor
Hands on Museum contact Nichole Schmidt, the Public Programs and Volunteer Manager at
the Museum, at nschmidt@aahom.org or by phone at 734-995-5439.

VII. LovePit

Registration for our next district event LovePit on Saturday, January 19, 2013 is now up!
Make sure you get yourself signed up by January 16th at this link:
http://micirclek.org/events/lovepit-2012/.  Like Snowpia, LovePit is a one-day service social
with service projects, a social, dinner, and plenty of Michigan District fun! I encourage
everyone to attend as it is a great way to meet other Circle K Members from other clubs.
Sign up today!!!!

For more information contact Alex at ajnovo@umich.edu

IX. House Cup Update

The House Point totals so far is....

in 4th place- Jenkins House with 1,113.25
in 3rd place- Cook House with 1,228.75
in 2nd place- Phoenix House with 1,240.25
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In 1st place Penny House with 1,572.75 points! WOOO GO PENNY HOUSE!!!!!

X. Committees

If you are interested in joining a committee contact the current committee chair and read up
on the committee requirements, which can be found here.

The 13 Committees are:

Internal: External:
Public Relations Children’s Service
Fundraising Elderly Outreach
Kiwanis Family Relations Environment
Historian Health and Wellness
Membership Development Hunger and Housing
Technology LEAD

International Relations

You can find the application for committee members here. Applications are due by 1/31 at
11:59pm. Interviews will follow on 2/1 and 2/2.

Please contact the Vice Presidents, Chris and Erika, at ckivicepresidents@umich.edu for more
information.

XI. Closing
Thank you to everyone who attended the meeting.Our next meeting is in the Michigan
League-Vandenberg Room at 7pm on Thursday January 17th.

Don’t forget to follow Circle K on Facebook, Twitter, and YouTube.

If you would like to be removed from this email list, please email Wisam at
wyberry@umich.edu with the Subject Line “Unsubscribe”.

 |Secret Message|

Welcome back everyone! Hope break was well! I had the honor of sitting and watching Netflix
for a majority of break, which means I finished GOSSIP GIRL! Finally.... :) if you are unsure of
who Gossip Girl ended up being I encourage you to watch the finale. If not you can just look
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at this link and find out. OMG You never knew. It was that person! OMG ME EITHER! SO
WEIRD. Cray I know.....

Now for the Weekly Question. At each weekly general meeting the Sign In has a question be
sure to answer it and see the results here each week! This weeks question was a simple one!
What did you do over break? (More than 1 answer could be chosen)

72% answered Home!
34% answered Visited some family/with family
33% said SHOPPING!
20% said Nothing. I watched Netflix all day and barely got off my couch (story of my life)
16% answered Totes went on a Vaca! (We had Mexico, Cuba, Cali, and more!)
3% Watched a lot of Football (guilty)
3% said We were on break?
2% stayed in good ole AA!
As for one member, JOEBEAR, he decided that what he did over break was a secret. I will find
out the secret Joseph! I WILL!
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